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The Birds,The Bees
ond Wouwepex

This year, regishation for the
Wauwepex Sring Work Weekend begins a
fiill mmth befone the weekend in orden to
grve each brother an equat opputunity to
participate in the weekend to be held on
April 2S thru the fl)th- No registrattun form
will be enclmod with the APril Tab so send
in reservations promp0y.

Any ()rdeaf member gho has Daid'his
Itlllz dues and wishes to meet the
requirements for Brotherhmd m this
weekend must give the lodge advance
notice by checking the box marked
"Brotherhood Candidate" on the
regishation form; pay a fee of $3.85 for his
brotherhood candidates who for some
reason fail to complete the requirements
for Brotherhood wilt be refunded the
price of the Brotherhood sash, $1.35, on
request of the Corresponding Secretary.

Any scout taking his Ordeal on this
weekend must register by either checking
the box marked "Ordeal Candidate" on
the registration form or send in the
specially provided form for his use; pay
the sum of $5.50 for his Ordeal Kit con-
taining all essentials, room and board; and
contact the Home TrooP Elections
Chairman, Steve lssacs at 935-2676, to
confirm eligibility. A refund of $a.50 will be
provided for those scouts who fail to
complete the Ordeal for any reason on
request or the Corresponding Secretary.

All brothers who have payed their 1972

dues and are not covered in the above
catagories may be registered with the fee
of $2.50 for room and board which is non-
refundable.

Please send only checks and money
orders made out to "Buckskin Lodge."
Cash and checks or money orders made
out to cash, Dave Brooks, or Bob Michaels

ean be easily pocketed. (It was estimated
that approximately $f00 cotrld have been
removed from the Buckskin lodge ac-
count by sending cash or incorrect checks. )

AII reservations must be sent to Bob
Michaels at 2 Memory r-^ne in Hicksville,
not to the council office and not to the
eorresponding secretary. The last
resefvutions accepted will be those
arriving in Bob Michaels' mialbox on
ltursday, April m or the 360ttt resenration
whichever comes first.

Reservations will be limited to 360

persons in order to comply with dining hall
capacities. Each registered person will
receive a letter of acceptance before the
weekend. fuiy brother or candidate who
has not received such a letter and feels he
should have should contact Bob Michaels
at 73L-4WZ before leaving home just to
make suree.

Our Professional Bouncers will be in
attendance on this weekend. fuiy person
found in attendance without previously
registering will be irnmediately removed
from the weeketrd, without special
privileges for exeeutive committee and its
advisors.

The Inter-Relations Committee is
again at its usual routine of match making
cars and passengers. Those people
needing rides both ways, please indicate
this on your registration form. Those
people having extra seats in their cars and
would be willing to pick up brothers in
their general community, please indicate
so on your registration form with the
number of empty seats you have. All
matches will be made by phone. Be sure
your phone number is legible.

If those brothers who request rides do

not receive notiee as the weekend draws
near, contact the Inter-Relations Chair-
man, _Roy Benasaraf at 538-0688.

Ttre Service Committee has only one
project lined up by the Tab's printing
deadline, Conservation. firey strongly
urge that you bring picks and shovels to
the weekend if you have them and that you
sign up for sudr projects if you bring tools.
Put your tools to good use. Be sure to
identify them.

Tools needed for furthur proiects will
be enclosed in the letter of acceptance.

Ttre Trunk Committee wishes to
annotmce that the specialties of the
housrc for &is weekend are the Buckskfut
I.odge Stone Neckerehief Slide on sale for
the first time in three years, th€ red plastic
OA slide returning after a brief leave of
absenee, the "Where to Go and How to
Get There" booklet, and the Buckskin
lodge Sweatshirt.

Ttre trunk stand will be open in the
dining hall immediately following all
meals.

(Cont. on Page 5)

HARKNESS
WORKDAY
WHEN: April 15, L972 I A.M.-4 P.M.
WHERE: Harkness Training Center

located one half-mile south of the
Expressway (N.Y.495) on Shelter Rock
Road in Roslyn.

MEAL: A free lunch will be served to all
who attend.

REGISTRATION: Call or write Greg
Hughes at 227 Campbell Ave. Williston
Park - 742-3976

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED-BE THERE
w.w.w.
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My Brothers,

In this issue you find the candidates

for Lodge Office for the next year' Yet

despite the fact that the Nominating
Committee spent many long hours
deliberating in order to come up with the
best slate, the comments still pervade that
the election is rigged. It must be un-
derstood that the Nominating Committee
is composed of representatives of the
entire county and the most active
Arrowman. As recommended bY last
years committee, the committee is en-

trusted to come up with who they feel are
the best officers for the lodge, not to put up
several people so that there is some out-
ward assemblance to a contested election.
I believe that the committee did search out
and come out with the best qualified
candidates and I hope that you too will try
to understand what they were trying to

accomplish.
+++

As many of you know, I am PresentlY
involved with the national committee to

rewrite the National Handbook. I was
encharged with writing the first chapter on

the Principles of the Order of the Arrow. I
would like to reprint that essay here,
because I feel it is extremely relevant to
trials and tribulations through which the
Buckskin Lodge is now undergoing.

Order of the Arrow, Handbook Revision
Committee
Principles

You were inducted into our loyal band

"not so much for what you have done, but
for what you are expeeted to do." For in
taking the Obligation of the Order, you

promised, on your honor, "to be unselfish
in service and devotion to the welfare of
others."

This is not an easy pledge to fulfill, and

there are few in our world, who live a life
of cheerful service. For some, the Order
will be like a super-nova, shining
brilliantly for but a brief time, and soon

crumbling to ashes. For others, the Order
will kindle a flame of brotherhood,
brighter than a thousand suns' lasting
throughout eternitY.

It was during your preordeal that he

Mighty Chief spoke to you, saying: "You
have impressed upon those who during the
past few weeks, have lived closest to you,

the sincerity of your purpose to live in
accordane with the high ideals of the Seout

Promise. fire judgment of your fellows
can hardly have been mistaken." Now the
time to iudge has come. You have entered
our sacred Brotherhood. The fancy pocket

flap and neckerchief are now yours. Now
you are to face another test: one ad-

ministered and graded solely by yourself.
Will you embrace the traditions and

obligations of our Order?
Your election into our Order was in-

deed unique. There is no other fraternal
organization in which members are
elected by non-members. Any organization
which inducts from the inside is prone to
lose touch with society, but your election
was based on the standards set by your
fellow Scouts. Thus an Order such as ours
can and will eontinue to be relavant to our
society today. You might ask how the
Order's main purpose, to promote cam-
ping, can relate to todaY's societY.

It was the aged Chieftain
Chingachgook, when seeing the evil that
abounded, spoke to his children: "You
who Love the hawrts of nature. Love the
moonlight on the water, Love the sunshine

on the meadow, love the shadow of the
forest, Love the wind among the branches,
Love the rushing of great rivers. love the
thunder in the mountains, Listen to thse

admonitions for your guidance on your
journey !" Our admonition is to love one

another and our journey is the struggle to

make it reality. For when one can love
Nature, one can love his brother. Tttis is
what camping has taught You.

Our brotherhood is but a microcosm in
our world. The bonds which bind us all
together in one Brotherhood, go beyond
just the Order of the Arrow. Your buddy in
your troop, or your partner at work is also
your brother. "To love one another" does

not end once one leaves the Ordeal Ring.
Only you can now determine whether

the Order of the Arrow represents the life
you wish to lead. There can be no brother
who can read your innermost thoughts.
This decision is yours.

"He alone is worthy to wear the arrow,
who will continue faithfully to serve his
fellow man."

Peace, my Brothers,
Gabriel Gluck

Netami Sakima
Anumpa Shali Imma Itibapishialiha

April
15 - Harkness Workday
16 - Executive Committee Meeting - 1 P.M.
22-23 - Cavalcade
28-30 - Wauwepex SPring Weekend

May
2l - Executive Committee Meeting
26-28 - O.S.R. Weekend
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Lodge Slate Ready
At this time the Nominating Com-

mittee would once again like to stress the
reason only the minimum number of
candidates were chosen for each position.
The committee had decided this policy
prior to any discussion on any person. The
committee felt that if we could give the
lodge a slate containing the Best, Most

Qualified brothers to be put up for election
then we would have successfttlly done our
job. It should also be remembered that the
committee also decided prior to any
discussion that in the case of any two
equally qualified brothers, both names
would be put forward for election by Iodge
brothers.

One last po:.nt that the committee
would like to mention is that this policy
was not just decided upon this year. It has

been menticned many times in the past

and was one of the key points stressed by
last year's Nominating Policy Committee,
which was organized to helP futtue
Nominating Committees in their
operation.

The Nominating Committee

The slate which the committee chose
is listed below. fury other candidates were
put up for election through the petition
system.
Lodge Chief - Neil Getter
Little Lodge Chiefs - Brian Corr[ngham,
Steven Isaacs
Corrosponding Secretary - Stuart Bricker
Recording Screetary - Michael Nerlfi
Trea s ure Rober t Kanowitz

Lodge Chief

Next year Neil Getter will be a Senior
at Mepham Hieh School. He was inducted
in July of 1968 and sealed his vows in the
Brotherhood in July of the following year.
Neil is the Vice President of his post and
has held almost every position from PL to
JASM in his original home trooP.

Neil has been in attendence of every
weekend and workday since his induction.
In addition he has attended the '69

Cavalcade and both Area 2-J Confrences of
'69 and '70. He was at the National Con-

ference in 1969 and the Training Con-

frences of '70 and '71. He has also attended
all the Banquets since 1968. Neil's service
record with the Lodge is as equally out-
standing as his activities record. Neil was
the '69 Orientation Chairman, the '70

Buckskin Tab editor, the '7L CamP

Promotion chairman, The District 4

Service chairman in '69 and the [odge's
Area Delagate Since 1968. He has also been

active on the Help and Area and National
Relation Committies since his induction.

At school Neil is the Varsity Baseball
and Basketball Managers and a member
of the Computer Club.

Because of Neil's devoted service to
the lodge in the past the Nominating
Committee feels that he is the best possible
candidate for the Office of Iodge Chief !

Little Lodge Chief

Steven Issacs will be a freshman
in college next year. He is an Eagle Scout
and was inducted into the Order in August
of 1968. Since that time Steve has been
aetive in his school as a member of the

Future Teachers of America, of which he
is President, Math Club, Student Govern-
ment, and the National Honor Society.
Steve's activity in the Lodge has been

centered on the HilE"Committee this year,
with three years of past experience behind
him. He has one of the hardest committees
the Lodge runs and he is doing a very
respectable iob. Steve was active this past
summer as staff man at Wauwepex. He
has played the role of Kitchkenet in the
Brotherhood ceromony.

Steven was chosen as the Nominating
Committee's candidate for Little Lodge
Chief because of his strong iniatiative and
abilty to organize. He is by far a brother
who can offer the lodge all he has for its
betterment.

Brian Corringham will be a freshman
in college next September. In addition to
his active record as a lodge brother Brian
has also been aetive in his church, serving
as an aeolyte, and in school. He belongs to
the Industrial Home for the Blind and has
received numerous awards from his

community (citizenship citations).
Brian also has a very respectable

record with the Lodge. He has been active
on the Service and HTE committees, and
was this year's Brotherhood chairman.
Through Brian's efforts the lodge has
almost reached the 50 percent brotherhood
mark needed for the Nat'l Standard Iodge
During the summer Brian was the
Brotherhood chief at Camp WauweP€X,

and in 1970 he was the headtaskmaster.
Brian has been in attendence of almost all
the weekends since his induction as well as

participating in the '69 Conclave and all
the Banquets since his induction. Brian
has been active with his troop in as many
positions possible.

Brian offers the Lodge the experience
of hard work and determination which he

has exemplified through his work in the
community, Iodge, and chtrrch.

Tony Marren was inducted into the
Order in 1969 and sealed his vows in the
Brotherhood in 1970. He is a Star scout and
presently an instructor in his home troop.
He attends school at St. John the Baptist
and as of next year he will be a sophomore.
He is on the soccer team and is his school's
basketball team manager. Tony has been
on the Tab, Service, Brotherhood. H.T.-E..

Ceromonial, and Orientations Com-
mittees. He is presently the Historical
Committee Chm.

Tony has attended most of the work
weekends since his induction. He has at-
tended all the Banquets since that time
and was on the Pre-Ordea'l cerbmonial
team as well as being head task haster.
Tony is active in his church serving as the
Sacristarian.

t Cont. on Page { )
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Robert Munder
Little Lodge Chief

Bob Munder is a junior in high school '
He is a life scout and was inducted in to the

order in 1970. He sealed his vows in the

Brotherhood the following year. Since his

induction Bob has been active on the HTE,
Help, Service, CamP Promotions, and

trunk Committees. He was also the Head

Taskmaster at CamP Wauwepex third
period in the summer of 1971. Bob has

ittended the 70 and 71 Banquets, the Area

2-J Conference, . and a few weekends at
Onteora and Wauwepex. Bob was last
year's district no. 9 HTE representative
and is currently the l97l-72 Rock Fest
Chairman.

In September Mike Nerlfi will be a
junior at Farmingdale High School- Mike
was inducted in June of '70 and sealed his
vows in the Brotherhood in 19?1. Mike has

held just about every troop position from
APL to SPL. He has been in attendence of
almost all the weekends since his in-
duction. He is active on this years Camp
promotion Committee, Ceromonial
Committee, HelP, MembershiP Com-

mitties. The office of Recording Secretary
was appointed to Mike bv the lodge Chief

during the month of Jan. Mike was on the

freshman football team as well as a fresh-
man and sophomore on the track team.

Because of Mike's familiarity with the

office of Recording Secrbtary this year the
Nominating Committee feels he will have

had sufficient experience to earry out the
job equally well if not better next year.

Corresponding SecretarY

Stu Bricker will be a freshman at

college this coming september. since his

induction in 1968 he has been active in the

HTE committee for three Years, CamP

promotions for three Years' Tab,

i{istorical and Inter Relations, In addition

he was this year's Dues Collection Sub
Chairman. Stu was active this Past

summer at Onteora as a staff man and also

participated on the tap teams. Stu also

took part in the Pre Ordeal ceromony

playing the role of Kichkinet. Stu has ai-
tended almost all the weekends since his

induction as well as the '68 Cavalcade. Stu

is the only candidate that has completed a

Iodge's Officers Training Conference. He

Corresponding SecretarY
This September Hoy will be a senior in

high school. Roy has held just about every
position in his troop from patrol leader to

(Cont. on pg. 7)

ute)r/J

tst;rfc

Recording SecretarY
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( Cont. from Page I )

A brief schedule of the Wauwepex
Weekend is as follows:

8PM - 10PM Registration in the Frontier
Ding Hall-to the left as you enter camp-
(All brothers and candidates must
check in and pick up their meal ticket. )

10 PM Cracker Barrel
Saturday, April 29

Breadkfast, followed by work, followed
by lunch, followed by work, followed by
dinner, followed by a super-duper, fan-
tastic movie.

Sunday, April 30

Religious Services, followed by Break-
fast, followed by Orientations, followed
by a lodge Meeting, followed by lunch.

12:30 PM The weekend officially closes.

The rules and regulations for this
weekend are as follows:
1. No Smoking in the Dining Hall or Kit-

chen at any time.
2. No alcoholic beverages or "drugs" are

permitted on council proPerty.
3. No person is permitted off council

property without written consent of the
Lodge Chief.

4. No cars or any motor vehicles will be
operated on council property without a
written permit signed bY a Indge
Officer.

5. No one, aside from the kitchen erew, will
be permitted in the Frontier Dining
Hall Kitchen during the weekend.

The Suggested Route to Camp Wauwepex
is:

Take the Long Island ExPressway to
Exit 68 (William Floyd Parkway). Take
the William Floyd Parkway north to Route
25A East (the end of the road). Proceed
east on Route 25A to the single blinking
light on Wading River-Manorville Road
(There is a small shopping center on the
left and a sod farm on the right). Ttrn
right (south) on Wading River-Manorville
Road. Camp Wauwepex is located on the
left a short distance down the road, im-
mediately before the mobile home park.

If you get hungrY along the way to
camp, there is a Dairy Queen-Brazer Food '

stand on Route 25A a short distance west of
the William Floyd Parkway loeated on the
left hand side.buchshin$ rub

Wont to Help at fhe Covqlcode? Contoct Greg Hughes 742-3976
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Ordeal Members - ParticiPate in an

historic event ! Seal your membership at
the first Brotherhood Ceremony to be held
on an Onteora Spring weekend. If you will
have been an active member for ten

months at the time of the ceremony, you

may request to seal your membership on

either of the coming spring weekends'
Send your name, sddress, telePhone

number, troop number, date of induction,
desired weekend, and whether you are an

adult or boy member to:
Brian Corringham

3 Library Lane
Plainview, N.Y. 1f803

Brotherhood Members - Did You know

that the committee must soon send letters
to all Ordeal members? That we are
preparing a new pamphlet to include the

Brotherhood obligation? That we want to
establish personal eontact between
Brotherhood members and Ordeal
members who have not sealed their vows?
That for Brotherhood members to ftilfill
their obligation they must actively involve
themselves in the lodge?

If you want to helP, or express a view
or complaint attend the Brotherhood
Committee meeting: 2PM March 19 at
Harkness. If you miss the meeting contact
the chairman for information. "Accept the

Arrow as your guide...
Chm. Brian Corringham
Adv. Mr. Robert Peters

681-8680
826-3324

$ H,TE......o
Now that our committee is in the full

swing I would like to remind its members
as well as other committees' members of a

few basic procedures. Ttre first is that
when you are representing the Order of the
Arrow you are also rep.resenting the BSA
so it is essential that you wear your
complete uniform. It is also very im-
portant that you contact the unit leader of
Lach troop.you are covering to assure him
of your presence at his election. Also fill
out any forms firmly and legibly so they
can be read easily.

If you still wish to join the committee
and serve cheerfully consult a previous
TAB for your HTE district chairman or
contact me directly.
Chm. Steve Isaacs

On Saturday, February 12, 22 brothers
left Harkness for the slopes of Great

Gorge. Already three foulups had occured:
the bus arrived at7 a.m., otr hotrr late, we

had been switched to Great Gorge because

of the size of our group, and the lift ticket
cost an extra dollar. Once the group had

resolved itself to the dilema, the trip
became quite an enjoyable experience' GG

is close to home and has beautiful
facilities, Butternut's tour was well
organized (well, organized?). The skiing
wis good and if we hadn't waited fo two

hourJ for a kid to return to the bus who

hadn't come in the first place, it might
have been Perfect.

It is not too early to prepare for the
Spring Work Weekends. If any brother
belongs to or knows of a troop which owns

or operates its own bus, please tell me. We

would like to rent a bus to Onteora which
would not be as expensive to take as it has
been previously.

Watch for the Folk Rock Concert.
Brian GaEin

NEXT IAB
APRIL, 1972

Letterc

to the

Dditor
Dear Steve,

Allow me to commend the editorial
staff of the January t972 TAB. Indeed, the
general tone of this TAB was considerably.
*or. benign and positive than that of the

last few issues.
As a Brother away at college, I too am

very much concerned about the present

apathy among many of our members. I
have no illusions that continued in-
diff erence will not be seriouslY
detrimental to the operation of the lodge.
Nevertheless, I believe that TAB com-
mittee reports and editorial columns
which repeatedly berate Brothers on this
account, as well as those which suggest

that Buckskin Lodge is "going to the

dogs", will only serve to bring the self-
fulfilling prophecy a step closer into being.

In this light, I am hoPeful that more
lodge members will realize that the lodge
cannot function without their support, and

that the coming months will see a lreat
deal more unselfish service contributed
without the need for excessive extrortation.

Yours in W.lry.lry.,
Michael Licitra

Brotherhood members must continue to

encourage newly inducted and long time
members alike to seal their vows.

firis year, for the first time, two
Brotherhood ceremonies are being held in
the spring. Yes, there is going to be a
ceremony on each work weekend rather
than just on the Wauwepex weekend.
Ordeal members may still sign up for
either ceremony. Brothers may also seal

their membership at summer camp if they
are attending with their trooP.

Who knows? With more of Buckskin
being Brotherhood members than ever
before, and with opportunities for many
more to finalize their vows, this trend
might indeed lead us closer to the higher
purpose we all seek.

Brian Corringham

Brotherhood

The Brotherhood Committee is
pleased to announce that 4?.7 percent of all
eligible lodge members have sealed their
vows in Brotherhood. This means that the
National standard lodge goal of 50 percent
Brotherhood has almost been reached.
This percentage, closer to the goal than we
have ever come before, is largely due to
the efforts of past and present Brotherhood
Committees. TheY have helPed
carry the meaning of Brotherhood
to the entire lodge. fire main ac-
complishment is that almost 50 percent of
Buckskin, being Brotherhood members,
are truly aware of the purpose of our
Order. This is something for us all to be
proud of.

But what about the other 2.3 percent?
"Almost" is, of course, not good enough.

Highest Ever

935-2676
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L. I(ENNETII QUICIL retired Ranger

of the llarkness Training Center, died on
December 30 at his home in West Seneea,
New York.

For many years, Il[r. Quick was an
active and dedicated Scouter, serving in
many capacities over the years. these
included service on the Camp Staff at
Camp fi-Wa-Ya-Ee, wtere he serued on
the Health Lodge. He seryed in ntmenous
other vohmteer leadership positims in the
Amherst District of the kie County
Council, notably that of District Com-
missioner for a number of years. Iluring
his Scouting activities in the kie County
Council, Mr. Quick became a memben of
the Ganasote Lodge of the (hder of the
Arrow. Itrs active leadership in the Order
was recognized with the Vigil Honor
shortly before he came to Nassau County
in 1949.

For over twnety years, Ken Quick
continued to serve Scouting and the
thousands of Scouts and leaders of Nassau
County as the Ranger of the Harkness
Training Center- While llarkness sewed
as his headquarters, his projects and
activities took him on many trips to Camp
Wauwepex and Onteora, where his
mechanical abilities proved most valuable
in the development and operation of the
camps. His efforts, while many times not
recognized, were much in evidence in
Nassau Cormty Scouting event as he built

' the props and stage settings tor every
Pageant, Cavalcade, Camporee or other
outstanding Scouting event staged in the
Council.

To rElnY, Ken Quick will best be
remembered for his leadership in the
many Scouter Training Cotrrses presented
at the Training Center where he gave

leadership to Den Mothers, Cub Masters,
Handicraft as well as Scoutmasters'
courses.

Few men have devoted more to
Scouting. It was trulY his life.

Ttre lodge with deePest sympathY
mourns the passing of a most dedicated
Scouter, a most helPful friend, an
Unselfish Brother.

by Ken Heim

In the early ISX)'s a young man iDined
the Boy Scouts of America and became
associated with ltoop No- l(E of Valley
Stream, N.Y. Shortly thereafter he
became its Scouhaster and served as
such for nineteen years; his
association with rhis trmp in various
capacities has been cmtintpus over the
years until his rtcent passhs m into the
Great Beyond-

As a Scouter he has served melr and
boys in many capacities on the cotncil,
district, unit and eommunity level. In lSB
he was awarded the Silven Beaver, the
highest award in Sctuting a local countil
can betow; in 1910'{2he was Mast€r of the
Sagamore Senvice Tnoop he was also a
memben of Brrckskin l^odge of the Order of
the Arrow.

this men was a dedicated Scoder; his
prime interest was a Boy and his moldiag
into a Man-a Man his panmts, his Gun-
munity and his countr5r would Imk uP
to with pride. Many boys can attest to hls
efforts and guidance; can lmk back with-
pride and be proud to say "I hew him"-

In my many yeans of associatim with
this man he was a starmch and firm
believer in the "Crolden Rule"; not only did
he believe in it, he put it into practice- He
never found fault, he always had a kind
word for everyone. We all arehrman so we
have our gmd and bad; but this man could
always find the gmd and bring it to the
srrface so that others cuuld see it also' IIe
was a Man among men and boys.

This mfln, this dedicated scouter was
the late Richard Ftanz of Valley Stream-

by P. Delamater

(jlrilPERS
vonilER

Once again, the Camp h,omotions
Committ€e appeals to any person So is
oyer 21 and wilf be availaHe to take tnoop 9
to camp as a scouhaster- If you know of
anyone wto does this please call the Camp
hmotions as- s(xm as possiHe.

Canoe lfhs Once again Ontora
Scout Reservatiur is ofrerinf to scouts
oyer l4 the chance of a life time to go
canoeing m the l)elawarre River or in the
Adirmdacks- the llelawar,e trip is run
secmd, third, and fouth periods- the
Adirmdacks trip is offered all smmer if
you are intersted write:

Nassau County Corncil, BSA
$elterRockRd-

Rslyn, NcwYaL ff5?E

or call 74${2ff2, and ask for the camping
deparhent-

Statr lbaining - $aff training wiII be
held iust first period this surnmer at
Onteffia Scont Reservatim-

JLtf, - Jrmior L€ader Tfaining Camp
is a program for potential hme troop
leaders. A boy must be at least smd
dass to enter this program- It is offered all
periods at Onteora- Informatim about
staff training and JLTC can also be ob
tained by writing or caning the ouncil
ofEce-

- Neil Getler Z2l:1712
Camp k',omotions Chairman
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( ('ont. from Page 4 )

JASM. He has been in attendance of all the
weekends since his induetion in 1968. He
has also attended all the Banquets and five
'workdays, as well as the Area 2-J Con-
fference in 1970. In addition Roy also at-
tunded the lodge's Officers Training.
Conference.

Roy's service record is very respec-

table. He was the 7Gi7L Service district
Ctrm. the 7L-72 Inter-Relations Chm,
district 2 representative in 71, HTE in 69

and 72, and active on the brotherhood
Committee in 7G72.

Roy is a member of the New York
State Choir!

Treasurer

Bob Kanowitz will be a high school
senior in September. He was inducted into
the Order in August of 1970 and sealed his
vows in the Brotherhood in July of 1971.

Bob has been a PL, ASPL, Quartermaster,
and Scribe in his home trooP. He is
presently an SPL.

Bob has attended all the Weekends

since his induction and also was at the
November ltlorkdays of '70 and '71. Bob
has also attended bottr Banquets since his
induction. Bob is a member of his school's
Varsity Leaders Club and is a member of
his Synogogue's Youth Group.

Because of the way in which Bob
conducted the Trunk committee this year,
by instituting a form of bookkeeping and a
record of sales ect., The Nominating
Committee chose Bob as the Candidate for
the Office of Tresurer.



OFFICIAL BALLOT
BUCKSKIN TODGE . 1972.73

MARK AN (X) WHERE APPROPRIATE (INCLUDING

FTRST QUESTION) FATLURE TO DO SO WILL rN-

VALIDATE YOUR BALLOT. THE BALLOT DEADLINE

tS MAY 5, T972. NO BALLOTS WILL BE ACCEPTED

AFTER THAT DATE.

tr I am a voting member of Buckskin Lodge,
(under 2L years of age)

Nominees are listed alphabetically

I(IDGE CHIEF Note for 1)

n GETTER, Neil

tlTTtE I0DGE CHIEF (vote ror 2l

tl CORRINGHAM, Brian

n ISAACS, Steven

, f] MARREN, Anthony

tr MONDER, Robert

REC(IBIIII{G SEGRETARY (vote ror 1)

tr N ERLFI, Michael

C0BRESP01{DI]{G SECRETARY (Vote ror 1)

n BRICKER, Stuart

n BENESARAF, Roy

TREASURER Uote tor 1)

tr KANOWITZ, Robert

Supplement to Buckskin Tab ' April, t972


